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AM\OIIP/1 Meeting, New Yon CUy, 
28-29 Feb 1964. 
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1. lace: · AMWHIP/1 'e office, 31 1f. ·j 
~Tth St., New or Cit. , 28 Feb. and Saturday, 29 Feb. , 
Accounting below is composite of the two meetings. 

a. Purpose of P.feeU.n~. To cUscul!ul course of actioo 
by ~p tn response to his receipt ot word from AHLASH via 
a letter sent from Paris by Carlos Jorge RODRENO, aka •Et Mago•, 

3. Details of Meeting. 
a. On 27 Feb, A/1 called the writer via sterile 

phone to say that be had received a letter from ROBREMO (R) 
poutmark:ed 25 Feb., Paris, .In one paragraph, R stated that he 
had been given several "encargos" from AMAI.SU for A/1 to be 
•transmitted personally" (see ottached copy of letter). Since 
the above information was not mentioned in the clear over the 
phone. it was decided that the writer should meet wttb J./1 tn 
order to see the letter personally·and to guide A/1 in any 
subsequent steps. The writer arrived at A/l's office at 
ca 12,0, 28 Feb. 

b. It was A/l's impression that the "encargos• 
cited in the letter included things beyond personal requests, 
but he was not absolutely certain of this interpretation due 
to the brevity of the paragraph. To resolve this expeditiously 
as requested in tbe letter, it was decided that A/1 should call 
Paris and talk directly with n, avoiding, of course, auy phone 
call to the Cuban Embassy there. To achieve this, it first 
was necessary to call Luis r~~EZ Ruiz, aka "El Inglaia" 
(5), at GAL-9913) and ask bim to get in touch with Luis Enrique 
TRASANCOS (9), who in turn could pass a message toR asking 
bim to call A/1 in New York:. No interest of an ops nature 
was revealed here, as the Paris group was told only (and 
truthfully) that R had written to A/1 in New York and that part 
of bia letter was unclear in its meaning, thus A/1 wished to 
talk directly with R in order to clarify this. (A phone call 
was not at all unusual in this case, given A/l's normall' 
extensive us·e of the phone, plus the fact that the letter 
tndtcated some urgency and did not include a return address.) 
FERNANDEZ readily agreed to the request even tbo~lh it was 
after 2200 Paris time. A/1 waited in bta NYC office until 
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SECRET 

0100 Paris time, but received no return call. 

c. During the period subsequent to the call to 
FERNAh~EZ. the writer discussed the situation with A/1. It 
was agreed that there was little we could do until we bad 
heard from R himself. The writer also _took this op,ortunity to 
let A/1 know that we were rather concerned over the arrival 
ot R with a IIUB&ge from AJ.lLASU, particularly U' indeed 1t 
bas any connection with AMLASH's future plans~ (We kn4w also 
at this time via the PARI cable, but did not so atete to A/1, 
that R bad revealed to TRASANCO that he also expected aaother 
"courier", Jose Alberto IBARRA Martin, a'Bca "El Loco", to 
arrive next week with additional word from Al'nASB.) A/1 was 
also told that the arrival of these_messoges from ~ll 
was further clouded by the faot that AHLASU was tn· touch with 
ua through another channel. 

d. In reply, A/1 agreed that there may be some 
cause for concern, but in fact he was not too apprehensive ea 
he felt both men were "'1~ 11 behind AMLA!ill. A/1 went on to. 
say that by this he meant that both men brd been for a long 
time auooiated with the circles in which Al'ILASU had been a 
leder, and could be regarded as "loy a 1" ~.o JJ.nASU. However, 
he did speculate that both men were perhaps closer friends 
with each other than either was with AHLASU. A/1 also 
stated that both AMLASH and be did not personally oars for the 
two men (R and IDAnHA), but tbllt AJ-fi.ASH did feel that at least 
R was a good "action type" and could probably be fitted into 
MllASII'a plans at some point. (This was reported also in A/1 
Contact Report dated 23 Oct 1962) A/1 went on to describe R 
as much the smarter of the two; IBARRA being not too intelligent. 
A/1 also stated that both men drank quite a bit, turning 
into belligerent and talkative ·drunks. He stated· that this 
over-indulgence, with its resulting beltcostty, was undoubtedly 
responsible tor R's shooting of the American in a bar brawl 
over a tomato in Havana several year~ According to A/1, 
!BARBA ts more co101only known as "ElJ, lanco", after the name 
of his step-father, Lino Blanco~ to whom IBARRA's mother ts 
now married. 

e. At ca 1630 LMT (New York), on 29 Feb, TRANSANCO 
and R returned A/l's calL Iu brief, R stated that he bad 
some items to di1111cuss with A/1, but that it was "nothing 
Immediate." He stated that he bad written a subsequent letter 
to A/1 containing more information end which should arrive 
tn New York the next Mond&y or Tuesday (meaning the 2nd or 
Srd ot March). R also stated that InAimA was coming to Paris 
the following week (week of 1 March) and should bring wU.h 
him additional details. A/1 said that he was quite busy at 
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present and preferred to postpone coming to Europe at thie 
time if it wasn't absolutely necessary. R said that he felt 
it could wait at least until IDAJU~ arrived; then the matter 
could be re-considered. R said he could be reached at the 
following telephone No. 783-29~2, at 1eaet tor the next few ~ 
da7a (A/1 tailed to ask tor an address or fo~ the location -
oner- ot the phone). R alao atated that he planned tO 
vteU Spain a "little later", but did Dot disclose to A/1 the~· 
Datura of the trip. The coDvereatioD ended with A/1 etat1Dg 
to R that be would be in touch with him later after he bad 
received the letter from R. Ue also aaked R to let hie know 
wen IBARRA. arrived in Parte. 

f. A/1 will contact the writer ae soon ae .be gets 
the letter from R and will mall tt to the accol!ll!lodatton addteas 
be regularl7 usee. 

'· Securtt • The writer left A/l'e office for tbe 
l~et ttse ca Feb 1964. No tnc:l.deDts ot a 1111ecurUy 
Datura w~re Doted. It :La noted for the record, however, 
that A/1 baa ~~veD JJ5PORT/l a temporary job in hie firm, 
and the writer's presence waa observed by AMSPORT durtag thte 
aortae of meetings. 
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